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Agua Luces The lighting of Tampa’s bridges

Challenge
The City of Tampa sought efficient ways to light five bridges over an
active waterway with color-changing light. The goal was to enhance
the landscape visually, while supporting local arts initiatives.

Solution
Install LED-fitted exterior lighting solutions, manufactured by
ILUMINARC®, which are outdoor-rated and made to project broad
spectrums of color over vast distances.
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The project also involved five major
owners, one for each bridge: City of
Tampa, Hillsborough County, Florida
Department of Transportation, CSX
Corporation, Tampa Hillsborough
Expressway Authority.
“The Agua Luces project by the City
of Tampa has enhanced the entire
waterfront along the Hillsborough
River, as it runs through and around
the downtown area, by providing
a scenic, color changing scheme
along one of the city’s great
assets—the waterscape,” said Donald
J. Skelton, P.E., District Seven

operation of the transportation system.”

“The LED lights have enlivened the city’s
landscape with the added bonus of energy
and maintenance savings. Additionally, our
partnership with the City of Tampa helped us
save construction costs and accelerate the
schedule for implementation. Both THEA and
our Board are happy with the result.”
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Secretary, Florida Department of
Transportation. “We are excited to
have participated with the city to make
this happen. Part of our mission is to
support the efforts of municipalities
while ensuring the continued safe
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ILUMINARC® Ilumipanel 90 IP exterior
lighting solutions and six ILUMINARC®
Ilumiline 36 IP linear wash lights. All
five bridges create colorful archways for
the active waterway and add dramatic
flair to the city’s skyline.
“The Ilumipanel 40 IP fixture is a bright
little fixture with a manageable design
that’s not alien to electrical contractors,”
said Dear. “It has really great output
with a slim design and blends in to the
environment well. I really like it and will
use it again.”

The City of Tampa secured and implemented efficient ways to illuminate its five downtown bridges with color-changing light
by using LED-fitted exterior lighting solutions manufactured by ILUMINARC®.
Enhanced by outdoor-rated ILUMINARC® fixtures, its active waterway and cityscape beautifully showcase broad spectrums
of color while supporting local arts initiatives.
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PROJECT OVERVIEW
Name: Agua Luces
Lighting design: Dear Productions
Location: Tampa, Florida
Owner(s): City of Tampa, Hillsborough County, Florida Department of
Transportation, CSX Corporation, Tampa Hillsborough Expressway Authority
Completed: 2012
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ILUMINARC® Ilumipanel 40 IP

Architainment and architectural lighting
made by a leader in green LED illumination, Chauvet.

www.iluminarc.com

